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Increasing production value in Scots pine plantation through mixing with
lodgepole pine
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ABSTRACT
Mixing tree species could be a silviculture model that allows early harvest of short-rotation trees, while
longer-rotation crop trees remain in the stand. We examined the effects on growth and tree
characteristics in a planted experiment with lodgepole pine (LP) and elite-bred Scots pine (SP) in
mixed (50/50) and monospecific plots in three different spacings (at 28 years of age after planting).
The future development under different thinning regimes, including net present value for one
rotation, was analyzed using the Heureka simulation software. As expected, LP had higher survival
and initially more rapid growth than SP, with highest stand productivity and biomass production in
LP monoculture during a rotation period as a result. However, intimate mixtures of SP and LP at
the two widest spacings could give greater production and economic benefits, compared to SP in
monoculture. It seems that elite-bred SP will differ in competitiveness against LP, depending on
spacing for growth and some quality traits (branch and bark thickness, height of green crown). The
findings support developing management systems for combining sparsely planted, and expensive,
elite-bred SP in mixture with other trees that maintains high stem volume production and secures
certain properties of trees and stands.
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Introduction

The transition from a fossil-based to a bio-based economy
requires rapid development of technology to produce
various bio-based products and chemicals. This in turn is
expected to increase the harvest of forest biomass and put
more pressure on forest-based feedstock (Börjesson et al.
2017). The feedstock strategy to this industry should therefore
rely not only on biomass/wood production but also on prop-
erties of tree parts as engineering material (Backlund et al.
2014b). It could create new demands on forest management,
e.g. considering rotation periods, biomass production over
time and the properties of the produced material. As a conse-
quence, silvicultural regimes need to meet the feedstock
aspects of the new bio-economy. Such regimes could
include higher stand stem density and more biomass
harvest in early thinnings, instead of pre-commercial thin-
nings, or a shortening of the rotation time in stands with
high biomass, to ensure biomass supply and a more tree-
oriented than stand-oriented production to enable more
specific material characterization of the produced biomass.

Silviculture with a mixture of tree species can give future
opportunity to develop forestry regimes that enhance pro-
duction value, as it provides a more diverse population of
trees. Mixing tree species could be another silvicultural tool
that allows early harvest of short-rotation trees, while
leaving long-rotation final crop trees remaining in the stand.
The creation of mixed stands with high production will be
highly dependent on the competitiveness among tree

species and how this is handled in the silvicultural system
(Pretzsch 2017; Zeller et al. 2017). Mixed forests with
different tree species could benefit wood production,
economy, and other ecosystem services (Griess and Knoke
2011; Felton et al. 2016; Klapwijk and Björkman 2018). A
mixture of tree species can also be motivated when
economy or seed shortage motivates a sparse use of some
species, as could be the case for improved orchard seeds
for certain species, at least in some years (Karlsson and
Rosvall 2010). Mixing species could give valuable stand
effects, both in terms of stand productivity and tree/wood
properties, especially when higher levels of stand density,
standing volume and yield are reached (Pretzsch and Rais
2016). The product quality of a tree is affected by its structural
characteristics as that influences wood structure and other
important properties of the stem. Two trees may have equiv-
alent volumes, despite having large differences in both height
and diameter. Although both may yield the same total volume
of material if chipped, the differences in stem form described
by the height to diameter relationship at 1.3 m can have a
large impact on conversion to solid wood products. The
final yield of merchantable volume and the value of products
are much dependent on conversion methods. Experiments of
pine in Sweden have shown significant effects of plant density
on yield and stem traits, as spacing affects the biomass allo-
cation throughout the stem (Agestam et al. 1998; Egbäck
et al. 2012; Liziniewicz et al. 2012). Wood properties such as
wood density, fiber length and knottiness are also expected
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to be positively correlated with stand stem density (Karlsson
et al. 2013). Spacing-genetic studies in Scots pine (Pinus sylves-
tris L., SP) generally show low to moderate interaction effects
between genetic entries and spacings (Persson et al. 1995;
Gerendiain et al. 2009; Gort and Gerendiain 2009; Egbäck
et al. 2012).

Northern Sweden has few native tree species. It has also
become clearer that the production capacity of the native
tree species can be reduced with an increased damage
picture caused mainly by fungi and game. Since the begin-
ning of the 2000s, extensive fungal infestations have been
reported in SP in Northern Sweden (Samils et al. 2018). Also,
there is an escalating problem with high grazing pressure
on SP in Sweden, whereas the non-native tree species lodge-
pole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. var. latifolia Engelm., LP) is
less exposed to ungulate browsing. Extending the use of
non-native tree species can help to maintain forest pro-
duction in these areas. A mixed tree species stock could
utilize a high production of LP as a reserve if the SP is
damaged. Compared to SP, LP has 30–40% greater wood pro-
duction, shorter rotation time, similar wood properties and
capacity to resist the harsh conditions and diseases in north-
ern Sweden (Elfving et al. 2001).

Increased value on SP could be achieved by adding LP
seedlings in mixed SP-LP tree stands, with higher stand
density. A cost-effective silvicultural system could be to
plant genetically improved SP in a sparse mixture with LP,
which might enable: (i) efficient use of highly bred but
expensive material of SP, (ii) early biomass harvest of rapid-
growing LP and (iii) final harvest of more valuable crop trees
of SP. Elite SP is expected to have 20–25% higher growth
rate during a rotation than unimproved SP (Rosvall et al.
2001). Furthermore, young LP has higher production of both
fatty and resin acids in the wood, while those in SP are
greater at older ages (in the heartwood) (Arshadi et al. 2013;
Eriksson et al. 2018). Furthermore, these acids have been
established as important substitutes for fossil-based fuels
(e.g. biodiesel) and other petroleum-based products. In
addition, a great part of the biomass of LP is made up of
resin-rich needles (Backlund et al. 2014a).

Simulation using growth and yield models is a commonly
used tool to explore the future development of tree stands.
The Heureka software is a decision support system which
simulates stand development for Swedish conditions (Wik-
ström et al. 2011). StandWise is its interactive simulator for
stand-level analysis. Net present value (NPV) is the sum of
future income and expenses from forestry discounted with a
certain interest rate to the current date. Maximizing NPV is a
tool for financial evaluation and ranking of stand manage-
ment alternatives.

In Swedish forestry, LP has a superior production compared
to SP, which has called into question their ability to grow
together. The main objective of this study was to evaluate pro-
duction value for elite SP in mixture with LP for a rotation at
different tree spacings. The production value is evaluated by
stem volume production, tree characteristics and NPV. We
hypothesized that SP in a temporary mixture with LP will
result in higher production value than for SP in monospecific
stands if the silvicultural model is adapted to the mixture.

Materials and methods

Study area

Our field study (Skogforsk ID S23F8810484, Flurkmark) was
established in 1988 on boreal forest land (64°03′N, 20°22′E,
155 m.a.s.l) close to the Baltic Sea in Västerbotten county,
northern Sweden. The experiment was set up with a factorial
design with 11 unique plots completely randomized in three
blocks. Each block was planted with separate plantation
spacing 3 × 3, 2 × 2 or 1 × 1 m, corresponding to 1111, 2500
and 10,000 stems/ha, respectively. The plot types within
each block were either monospecific of pure SP (eight plots)
or of pure LP (one plot) or in mixture (50%/50%) (two plots)
of the two species (“mixed”, systematically planted as every
other tree position in a cross-diagonal pattern). The seed
material for the SP entries originated from full-sib crosses
between tested SP trees within the Swedish tree improve-
ment program of near-local origin, and the LP material con-
sists of open-pollinated stand material from Teslin, Yukon
Territory, Canada. This LP provenance has proven well
adapted to Swedish conditions in Swedish provenance tests
(Lindgren et al. 1988; Ericsson 1993). Filler plants of the seed
orchard origin were planted on the outer edges of the trial
and inner plots of 64 (8 × 8) trees were used as assessment
unit. The plots of mixed planting of LP and SP were always
done with the same seed entries of both species. The trial is
on a typical planting site for the region, with a subarctic
climate (standard values of precipitation 572 mm and mean
temperature sum 825 day ° (www.smhi.se)), on a sandy silty
moraine, with a slight sloping (<5%) westerly aspect, with
vegetation dominated by bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus). The
site index based on site factors was 21 m, defined as the
dominant height at a total age of 100 years for SP (Hägglund
and Lundmark 1994). Soil preparation to keep plants within
blocks at an even spacing was done either manually or with
a shallow disc harrow scarification before planting. All plants
were treated during the first years after establishment
against pine weevil (Ambush®) and voles (Wiltex®). Since
some early damage from grazing was observed, a moose
fence was established around the experiment in 1994. Clean-
ing of volunteer regeneration was done in the spring of 1997,
with some natural SP regeneration left where the test plants
had died, while maintaining the original spacing.

Field assessment and data preparation

The experiment was measured in the fall of 2015, at age 28
years, when all trees were assessed for diameter (cross cali-
pered over bark at 1.3 m above ground level (breast height),
DBH and the arithmetic mean from the two values used in
the statistical analysis), individual-tree vitality (VIT, with four
classes from dead (0) to very good (3) health) and damage
(registered by damaging agent and in four severity classes).
Stem characteristics were also recorded on each tree:
number of ramicorns (Rm), number of double stems and the
degree of stem inclination (trees affected by leaning,
bending or broken stems). Additional measurements (total
height, H, height to base of crown, HBC, bark thickness at
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1.3 m, BT, and diameter of largest branch in the whorl closest
to 1.3 m, BD) were assessed on nine sample trees in each tree
species within each plot. Sample trees were chosen among
those in the inner plot of 64 trees, i.e. no edge tree in plot
was chosen. Sample trees had no visible damage that may
have affected height growth and clearly suppressed trees
were not selected. Two types of trees were sampled in each
plot, seven random and two dominant trees.

Total stem volume including bark was calculated for each
sample tree using functions by Näslund (1947) and Eriksson
(1973) for SP and LP, respectively. Thereafter, secondary
volume functions were constructed (Hoffman 1982; without
the correction of the logarithmic bias) to calculate individ-
ual-tree volume Vm for all assessed plot stems using the
equation as follows:

Vm = e(b0+b1·ln DBH−b2·( ln DBH)4 ), (1)

where β0, β1 and β2 are the regression parameters. β2 was not
included in the model if it was not significant.

The inter-species competition was judged from a general
stand performance of mixed plots and by characterization
of the morphological traits at the individual-tree level in com-
parison with the pure tree species plots. Obvious stem charac-
teristics that reduce the tree’s growing ability are slenderness
ratio (H/DBH) and the height to the base of crown (BHC).

Statistical analysis

Plot level performance (summarized data in individual plots of
Vm (standing volume), average damage and average survival
(dead or alive (VIT > 0))) was analyzed according to the design
of the experiment with the following model:

yiklm = m+ Bi + Ptl + BiSpk + BiSpkPtl + eiklm, (2)

where y is the vector of plotmwithin block i from species k for
plot type l, µ is the overall mean and Bi , Ptl and Spk are the
fixed effects of the block i (i = 1–3, three spacings), species k (k
= 1–2, SP or LP) and the plot type l (l = 1–2, “pure” or “mixed”),
respectively. BiSpk is the fixed interaction effect of block i and
species k, BiSpkPtl is the fixed interaction effect of block i and
species k within the plot type l, and e jklm is the random
residual effect. All plots were included in the plot level analy-
sis. The percentage increase or decrease in production result-
ing from species or plot type was calculated with respect to
that for a pure SP plot effect.

Individual-tree level characteristics (DBH, H, H/DBH, HBC,
BT, BD, VIT, Rm and Vm) were analyzed, specifying plot (P)
as a random class variable, according to the design of the
experiment with the following mixed-model:

yijklm = m+ Bi + P j(i) + Spk + Ptl + BiSpk + BiSpkPtl

+ eijklm, (3)

where y is the vector of observations on treem within plot j in
block i from species k for plot type l. µ is the overall mean, and
Bi , Ptl and Spk are the fixed effects of block i (i = 1–3, three
spacings), species k (k = 1–2, SP or LP) and plot type l (l = 1–
2, “pure” or “mixed”), respectively. BiSpk is the fixed inter-
action effect of block i and species k, BiSpkPtl is the fixed

interaction effect of block i and species k within plot type l,
and e jklm is the random residual effect.

The statistical analyses were performed using ASReml
(Gilmour et al. 2009). Fixed effects were compared using the
incremental Wald F statistic (type III). A test for homogeneity
and to justify the acceptance or rejection of a non-zero esti-
mate (p > 0.05) of the random plot variable was performed
with the likelihood-ratio test (LRT).

Simulation of stand development

The long-term development of the different plots was simu-
lated with the decision support system Heureka and its appli-
cation StandWise (Wikström et al. 2011). Heureka simulates
growth, mortality and ingrowth in five-year periods using
empirical models based on long-term data from the
Swedish National Forest Inventory (Fahlvik et al. 2014). Man-
agement actions are specified by the user for each period
and economic output, as revenues and NPVs are produced
based on timber prices and operations costs specified by
the user. In our study, we used an up-to-date timber price-
list for the Swedish forest owner association (Mellanskog).
Logging costs were calculated with functions based on pro-
ductivity statistics from Swedish forestry (Brunberg 2012).
Hourly machine costs were set at 1000 and 1100 SEK for a har-
vester in thinning and final felling, respectively, and set at 700
and 800 SEK for a forwarder, respectively.

Data were imported to Heureka with information on plots
and measured trees. Simulation was made on the two mixed
plots and on two monospecific plots of SP (matching the
same SP families in mixed and monospecific plots) and on
the LP plot, for the two blocks 2 × 2 and 3 × 3, respectively.

Timing of thinning’s was decided using the thinning guide
software INGVAR (Jacobson et al. 2008). Thinning operation
was simulated in the Heureka using the LOEriksson thinning
model (Heureka Wiki 2018). In the monospecific plots of LP
and SP, thinning from below was simulated with a thinning
quotient of 0.9 and a thinning grade of 35% basal area. In
the mixed-species plots, two alternative thinning programs
was simulated, both aiming at favoring SP as the main crop
at final felling because of the higher prices for SP saw-logs.
The first thinning program for the mixed plots was following
the thinning guide with a 35% thinning grade. To promote SP
development, the thinning algorithm was set to prioritize the
thinning out of large LP trees with a thinning quotient of 1.2
for this species. Thinning out SP had lower priority and was
made with a thinning quotient of 0.9. The second alternative
thinning program simply extracted all the LP from the stand,
leaving a pure SP stand with a relatively low basal area. Time
of final felling was defined as the five-year period achieving
the highest NPV using a real interest rate of 2.5%, which
would represent the expected value change of an investment
with moderate risk in Swedish forestry (Hyytiäinen and Tahvo-
nen 2010). Highest NPV was also chosen as the financial esti-
mate to be able to compare alternatives on an economic
basis. Following the thinning guide and rotation length
described above resulted in thinning programs with one thin-
ning for the 3 × 3 m spacing across all plots, two thinnings for
mixed plots in the 2 × 2 m spacing treatment, but only one
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thinning in pure SP (mono) plots in this block, and three thin-
nings for all plots in the 1 × 1 m spacing.

Results

Mixing and spacing effects on stand-level
performance

Overall, the statistical analysis for survival revealed small
differences and non-significant effects for all tested exper-
imental design effects (p > 0.05). Differences in standing
volume and average damage were, however, more affected
by the experimental design effects (Table 1).

Average survival was relatively constant across plot and
spacings, which indicates that the different spacing treat-
ment did not affect survival. The differences in survival
were due to other uncontrolled circumstances connected
to early survival and the plant material. The experimental
effect of block revealed larger differences in average survival
between plot types (pure or mixed-species) only at the
closer 1 × 1 m spacing. Overall spacing did not significantly
(p > 0.05) affect the average survival at the 3 × 3 m and
2 × 2 m spacings for different plot types, even if the
average survival was somewhat higher for pure LP (about
77%) than for mixed-species plots (about 73%) or for pure
SP (about 67%); while difference in average survival was
higher at the closer 1 × 1 m spacing, where the mixed-
species plot (55%) differed significantly compared to pure
SP (74%) (t-value = 2.32) and pure LP (69%) (t-value = 1.09)
(Figure 1). The frequency of leaning stems was low (and
mostly of moderate severity) at 3 × 3 m and 2 × 2 m

spacing, and was lower for SP than for LP (less than 8% of
the stems). Leaning was more severe at the 1 × 1 m
spacing, with about 25% of stems affected for LP and 13%
of standing volume lost in the mixed-species plot.

Spacing had significant impact on stand wood pro-
duction; pure SP stand volume at age 28 was on average
83, 119 and 169 m3 ha−1 for 3 × 3 m, 2 × 2 m and 1 × 1 m
spacings, respectively (Figure 1). Other design effects (Sp
and Pt) had smaller and not statistically significant impact
on the wood production. The differences in production
among species were highest for 1 × 1 m, where LP pro-
duction was about 240 m3 sk ha−1, i.e. 42% higher than SP
at the same spacing and twice that of SP at 2 × 2 m
(Figure 1). Double stems accounted for a minor part of the
volume production for SP and at the closest spacing of LP,
but they account for as much as 8% for pure LP at 3 × 3 m
and 2 × 2 m spacing. Across all plots, there was a decreased
stand volume production with only a few percent for both
species if tree with stem breakage or leaning trees was
accounted for. An exception was for 1 × 1 m spacing with
a production loss of about 10% in mixed-species plots and
in the pure LP plot.

Mixing and spacing effects on individual-tree level
characteristics

In total, four mixed-species treatments (monospecific or
species-mixing 50%/50%) were considered for individual-
tree analysis: pure SP, mixed SP, pure LP and mixed LP.
Table 2 shows the outcome of the statistical analysis based
on the experimental design.

Stand density and tree spacing had substantial impacts on
stem volume production and tree characteristics on all plot
types. Differences in individual-tree level characteristics
were strongly dependent on the species, mixture and on
spacing (Figure 2). Average tree height for plots with
different spacing was generally small across species but
were substantial for SP in the mixture with LP at the 1 × 1 m
spacing, where the average height was much reduced. The
influence on mean tree diameter and stem volume for SP in
the mixture with 50% LP was substantial in comparison to
pure SP plots, decreasing as tree spacing increased. LP DBH

Table 1. Significance (p-value) of fixed design effects from model 2 for plot level
performance of average survival, standing volume and average damage.

Intercept Sp B Pt
B ×
Sp

B × Sp ×
Pt

Average
survival

<0.001 0.453 0.990 0.353 0.067 0.549

Standing
volume

<0.001 0.033 <0.001 0.085 0.454 0.098

Average
damage

<0.001 <0.001 0.033 <0.001 0.878 0.005

Note: Sp, species (SP or LP); B, block (1 × 1 m, 2 × 2 m or 3 × 3 m); Pt, plot type
(pure or mixed).

Figure 1. Plot mean survival (a) and plot volume production (b) in pure (monospecific) or mixed (species mixture 50%/50%) plots (with error bars) at age 28 at three
different spacings. SP is Scots pine and LP is lodgepole pine.
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Table 2. Significance (p-value) of fixed design effects and variance estimates from model 3 for total tree height (H ), diameter breast height over bark (DBH), total
stem volume (Vm), height to base of crown (HBC), bark thickness (BT), branch diameter (BD), number of ramicorns (Rm), vitality (VIT) and mean slenderness (H/DBH).

DBH H Vm HBC BT BD Rm VIT H/DBH

Fixed design effects
Intercept <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Species, Sp (SP or LP) <0.001 0.005 <0.001 <0.001 0.038 <0.001 0.094 <0.001 <0.001
Block, B (1 × 1, 2 × 2 or 3 × 3 m) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.003 0.657 <0.001
Plot type, Pt (pure or mixed) 0.013 <0.001 0.027 0.509 0.010 0.035 0.456 0.170 0.002
B × Sp 0.017 0.003 0.406 <0.001 0.027 <0.001 0.473 0.027 0.005
B × Sp × Pt <0.001 0.009 <0.001 0.137 0.092 0.009 0.982 0.257 0.001
Variance components
Plot, P (%) 3 8 4 20 26 11 4 5
Residual (%) 97 92 96 80 74 100 89 96 95
p-Value (LRT) <0.001 0.039 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 n.s. <0.001 <0.001 n.s.

Note: Variance components are also presented as percentage of total variance. n.s., not significant (p > 0.05).

Figure 2.Mean of trait characteristics for SP and LP individuals in pure (monospecific) or mixed plots (with error bars) at age 28 at three different spacings (1 × 1, 2 ×
2 and 3 × 3 m). Tree height (a); DBH, diameter breast height (b); Vm, stem volume (c); HBC, height to base of crown (d); BD, branch diameter (e) and BT, bark thick-
ness (f). SP is Scots pine and LP is lodgepole pine.
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growth in the mixed-species plots was higher than in pure
plots. There was, however, no clear trend for LP with increas-
ing spacing. Average stem volume of individual SP trees in the
mixture with LP was strongly dependent on spacing and was
reduced as spacing decreased. Individual stem volume for SP
exceeded LP in monospecific plots, except at the closest 1 ×
1 m spacing.

The effects of tree spacing were high for most measured
traits, and there was a general relationship across plot type.
However, there were also differences between the two
species. Pure SP plots showed greater DBH, stem volume,
bark thickness and branch diameter, and reduced height of
green crown, as spacing became wider. SP trees were, on
average, slenderer with smaller branches, less number of
ramicorns, thinner bark and lower green crown as spacing
between trees decreased (Figure 2).

Differences in structural characteristics of the stem as the
mean slenderness (H/DBH) are shown in Figure 3.

Mean differences in the vitality of individual trees of SP
and LP were also dependent on the species mixture and
on spacing (Figure 4(a)). The pattern and general level of
vitality were similar across plot types for the two widest spa-
cings, but at 1 × 1 m spacing all plot types with LP showed
decreased vitality compared to SP in pure plots. Number
of ramicorns increased significantly (p < 0.05) as spacing
became larger and there were differences between

species, but plot type did not have a significant effect
(Table 2 and Figure 4(b)).

Stem volume production and NPV during one rotation
for early harvest of short-rotation trees

The Heureka analysis focused on early harvest of short-
rotation trees of LP which meant that priority in thinning
was to harvest LP trees. The 1 × 1 m spacing was not con-
sidered suitable for mix analysis in Heureka, as competition
had already produced a negative impact on SP growth;
however, pure LP at this spacing produced a sizable volume
of 239 m3 ha−1 (Figure 1). The tested silviculture model with
a LP-SP mixture and with early harvest of LP (100% thinning
intensity) gave a large stem volume production and NPV
(Table 3 and Figure 5), but the highest values at final felling
were when LP remains as part of the stand after first thinning
(35% thinning intensity). The simulations resulted in SP at final
felling dominating in 2 × 2 m spacing mixed plot type, with
60% of the standing volume. Even if thinning priority was
given to LP, only about half of the volume at final felling
was SP in the 3 × 3 m spacing. Because of the faster growth
of LP, it contributed about 60% (in 2 × 2 m spacing) and
70% (in 3 × 3 m spacing) of the total volume production
over the rotation time. Mixed plots at 2 × 2 m spacing pro-
duced 14% and 38% greater total volume and 27% and
31% higher NPV compared to their two corresponding pure
SP plots. Mixed plots at 3 × 3 m spacing produced 8% and
14% greater total volume and 20% and 27% higher NPV com-
pared to pure SP plots. The simulations of mixed-species plots,
where 100% of the LP was removed at the first thinning, did
not show greater volume production compared to the mono-
specific SP plots. However, in contrast to the pattern for
volume production, the mixed-species plots always show a
higher final NPV compared to the monospecific SP plots
(Table 3). For the closest spacing, 1 × 1 m, there was a clear
negative effect of the SP volume production, which was con-
sidered as an extreme situation for real operation manage-
ment (due to over density). This spacing gave no reasonable
chance for further operational forest management and was
therefore not considered in the result of the Heureka simu-
lation (Table 3).

Figure 3. The height to diameter relationship at 1.3 m (H/DBH) at different spa-
cings and plot types; pure (monospecific) or mixed plots in the trial. SP is Scots
pine and LP is lodgepole pine.

Figure 4.Mean vitality, VIT (a) and mean number of ramicorns, Rm (b) for individual trees of SP and LP in different plot types (mixed or monospecific) at age 28 (with
error bars) at three different spacings. SP is Scots pine and LP is lodgepole pine.
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The progression of stem volume over the rotation (until
final harvest) from the Heureka analysis for the tested silvicul-
tural models illustrates growth effects of options (Figure 5). LP
trees in mixed plots were either removed completely in an
early harvest (100% thinning intensity) or could remain part
of the stand after first thinning (35% thinning intensity).

Discussion

How tree species can grow together is an important factor
when developing silvicultural regimes with mixture of tree
species, as to meet new demands on forest management.
Recent papers report that mixed-species plantations can
meet desired stand qualities better than monocultures, such

Table 3. Stand data from Heureka simulations until progression at final felling.

Spacing/plot type/LP thinning regime (%) Prop. (%)

Final felling Total volume prod.

NPVAge

Stems
(ha−1)

DBH
(mm)

Stem volume
(m3 sk ha−1)

Stem volume
(m3 sk ha−1 year−1)

SP LP SP LP SP LP Total SP LP Total

Spacing 2 × 2 m
Pure LP 0 78 27 810 6 35 0 458 458 0 662 662 44,616
A-mixed 35% 43 78 626 271 22 25 240 166 406 240 356 596 41,671
B-mixed 35% 44 73 597 276 22 24 233 163 396 233 309 542 41,161
A-mixed 100% 43 73 730 0 24 0 339 0 339 339 139 478 36,658
B-mixed 100% 44 73 680 0 24 0 317 0 318 318 158 476 39,112
A-pure SP 100 73 570 0 28 0 382 0 382 431 0 431 31,689
B-pure SP 100 73 736 0 25 0 404 0 404 477 0 477 32,394
Spacing 3 × 3 m
Pure LP 0 73 28 568 6 27 0 383 384 0 474 474 41,435
A-mixed 35% 34 73 224 243 28 31 134 222 356 134 319 453 44,760
B-mixed 35% 43 73 322 244 27 29 186 193 379 186 285 471 43,704
A-mixed 100% 34 73 309 0 33 0 180 0 180 180 161 342 38,135
B-mixed 100% 43 73 410 0 31 0 277 0 277 277 121 398 39,864
A-pure SP 100 73 420 0 31 0 333 0 333 418 0 418 35,353
B-pure SP 100 73 385 0 32 0 330 0 330 477 0 413 36,437

Notes: Mixed plots were originally planted with 50% SP and 50% LP. Prop., proportion of SP at age 28 (start of simulation); NPK, net present value (SEK). A and B are
the two plot replicates within block. LP thinning regime (%): mixed 35% = 35% thinning/removal of LP; mixed 100% = 100% thinning/removal of LP.

Figure 5. The development of stem volume production up to final felling for monospecific plots, pure SP and pure LP, and for mixed plots under two thinning
regimes (35% and 100%). Mixed 35% =mixed 50% SP + 50% LP (35% thinning/removal of LP); mixed 100% =mixed 50% SP + 50% LP (100% thinning/removal
of LP), for 2 × 2 m spacing (a) and 3 × 3 m spacing (b).
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as to withstand or have the capacity to recover from biotic
and abiotic disturbances, also even more specific tree stem
qualities, including higher yields (Pretzsch and Biber 2016;
Klapwijk and Björkman 2018). In monospecific younger
stands, some tree and wood properties are often improved,
with decreased spacing and increased competition (Karlsson
et al. 2013). Thinning management is thus a possible tool to
affect the balance between volume of juvenile and mature
wood, volume of short versus long tracheids, etc. Manage-
ment that also involves mixture of tree species could be an
opportunity, as it provides a more diverse population of
trees. An ordinary use of the tree species mixture in the
Nordic country forestry is when birch is used as a shelter
tree for spruce, but also more homogenous system as with
spruce-pine mixture, which both can increase forestry value
when prerequisites are right (Felton et al. 2016).

The general superior growth of LP over SP in northern
Sweden could be an obstacle to manage mixed SP-LP tree
stands if the inter-species competition is disadvantaging SP
too much. The current experiment was analyzed to shed
light on this issue and to evaluate stand productivity and
stem characteristics on individual trees.

The field assessment of the current experiment was done
with respect to properties that were judged to be able to
provide information on how a species mix between SP and
LP affects stock productivity and the structural design of indi-
vidual trees. Differences against the pure tree plots could be
related to the future product value and competitive status
of the mixed plot trees in order to be able to be used in the
future stock. The slenderness of trees can be important for
stem quality as it is closely related to branch and crown struc-
ture, and branch increment. The results highlight important
impact and interactions of stand density and inter-tree com-
petition in monospecific and mixed plots of SP and LP,
respectively.

Effects of species mixture and spacing on stand
growth and individual-tree characteristics after 28
years

Mixing species did not increase total volume production
across spacings, compared to monospecific plots, but differ-
ences were small, suggesting that mixed SP-LP planting
could be an alternative to fulfill certain stand and tree proper-
ties targets. Across all spacings, LP always produced more
stand volume and the productivity difference was greatest
at 1 × 1 m. This was an expected result, as LP generally
grows better than SP (Elfving et al. 2001). The most-used oper-
ational spacing, 2 × 2 m, describes the logical result for a stem
density that is suitable for both species, as the total volume
production is between that of pure SP and pure LP (Figure
1). Mixing at the widest spacing, 3 × 3 m, showed no
obvious effects of competition between the two species.
Effect of spacing, however, illustrates that LP at low stem
density is affected by stem breakage and other damage con-
nected to stem quality. The possibility for SP to compete with
LP and grow well was maintained at the two widest spacings.
SP at the closest spacing (1 × 1 m) was not productive in
mixture with LP, which is proven by more stem damage,

with a slenderness ratio near the limit of self-thinning con-
ditions, and trees with obvious low competitiveness. The
closest experimental spacing illustrates that inter-species
competition is more severe for SP if stem density is too high
and that pure LP planting is a better option at higher stem
densities.

Our study (cf. results for height to base of crown, bark and
branch thickness) shows that adding LP gives an inter-species
effect that could be used in management to improve some SP
properties. This follows common silviculture practice to use
“trainer trees” in mixed stands to improve the quality develop-
ment of a more valuable crop trees (Pretzsch et al. 2017).
Another possibility by a mixture of LP and SP, and extraction
of most LP in thinning, is the early harvest of more fatty and
resin acids compared to early thinning of SP (Arshadi et al.
2013). The greater early biomass production from dense LP
stands (as shown here in Figure 1) has been suggested by
Backlund (2013) as a cost-efficient source of forest material
suitable for biorefinery applications. Pure LP stands regener-
ated by direct seeding might therefore be most suitable for
cost-effective short to mid-term biomass production on
forest land in northern boreal forests. Already after four
decades a substantial biomass production of LP is achieved
after direct seeding in northern Sweden (Backlund 2013).

Stand development at early harvest of LP and keeping
SP as dominant species

The forest development was followed until final harvest for
plots with mixture and comparable pure control plots of SP
using the Heureka software. The mixture was tested for two
different thinning systems with an attempt to keep SP as
the dominant species. At final felling, the total stem volume
production in mixture plots did always benefit from the
higher growth of LP compared to SP. Highest total stem pro-
duction during the rotation was reached when LP was kept
until final felling (35% thinning intensity) regardless of
spacing. However, there was a clear negative production
effect from an early harvest of all LP (100% thinning intensity)
at the widest spacing, 3 × 3 m. This was not the case at the 2 ×
2 m spacing as high SP volume production was secured by
increased number of trees per plot and as there seemed to
be no negative competition effect from LP on SP production.
NPV showed that there was clear benefit from an early harvest
of the short-rotation crop (LP) and that overall stand pro-
duction was not jeopardized by low production of SP (Table
3).

Market timber value of SP in Sweden is today higher than
for LP, even though age related wood characteristics could be
similar. However, the study did not include further investi-
gation concerning changes in simulation parameters (e.g.
change in timber prize, interest rate, treatment schedule,
rotation length, etc.) which could have an impact on the
outcome of the comparison. The outcome should therefore
mainly be viewed as a result of production differences
between the species, at different spacings and mixtures, at
current timber prizes and operation costs in normal forest
management.
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Analysis of forest development in Heureka might be
affected if the modeling conditions are much different to
normal forest stand in Sweden, for which the system is
based. This might be the case for mixed stands where there
is strong competition among species or in stand where the
site productivity is out of the normal range. This was not
the case for the analyzed spacing units but for the omitted
1 × 1 m spacing.

Conclusion

The study investigated species mixture and its effect on wood
production and individual-tree characteristics. The outcomes
showed that there seems to be possible advantages of
mixing LP and SP at typical spacings in forest regeneration.
SP is not as tolerant of close spacings and strong competition
as LP, and LP has greater survival and initially more rapid
growth than SP. As hypothesized, greater total stem volume
production could be achieved when SP is mixed with LP, if
the proper spacing and silvicultural management is applied.
Certain features as reduced branch thickness and increased
height to green crown after 28 years, which indicate a poss-
ible reduction of production of juvenile compared to
mature wood of SP, might be improved in such a tree
mixture. Intimate mixtures of SP and LP could be productive
and provide greater economic benefit, compared to SP in
monoculture. This would be especially important for elite-
bred SP, because tree improvement is focused on stem
volume production. These findings support and motivate
the development of a silvicultural system for sparsely
planted expensive, elite-bred SP in mixture with LP.
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